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Lurking deep within the dungeons of the
Old World, reaping riches in the vast jungles of
Lustria, or maybe even carrying rocks for a
bossy Orc Warboss in the confines of a shabby
orc village, along comes the Snotlings.
Snotlings are small and green, and are more like
pets than an intelligent race.
Very rarely, a Snotling will make a decision
in his life which will change the way he is
perceived by other greenskins. He will drop his
bucket and spade, poke his Orc Master in the
eyes, pick up his travelling sack, and set out on
the road to adventure. Usually, this huge
decision in a Snotling's life is only made when
one has another to back him up. Thus, an
adventuring Snotling team is formed.
While unlikely travelling companions,
Snotlings often make for humorous, comedy
relief. The idea of Snotling adventurers is a
joke in itself.

are never separated. Although there are two
Snotlings, treat them as one for all occurrences.
Their statistics are combined to represent the
two of them together. So for example if on
Battle-Level 4 the Snotlings have 2 Attacks, this
for both of them, not for each Snotling. Notice a
single Wound track as well. It is assumed that
any harm to one Snotling will also harm the
other (He got in the way of a sword blow, both
were torched by a Chaos Sorcerer, etc) The
Snotlings are, for all intent and purposes, one
Warrior, and have only one Warrior Counter to
represent them.
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A Snotling Team is not like other Warriors,
in the fact that the team consists of two
Snotlings. You (the player) take control of two
Snotlings as your Warrior, so to speak. These
Snotlings are placed on the same square, and

One of the Snotlings suddenly turns
and slaps the other Snotling across
the face. They continue to brawl
for the entire turn, in which they
can do nothing else. When they
finally finish fighting, they have
lost 1 Wound with no modifiers.

3

A Snotling is over come with
visions of beauty and peace, and
immediately offers the nearest
humanoid enemy a bandage or
provision. The Snotlings do not
attack this turn. If wounded, the
enemy, surprisingly, uses the gift
instantly.

<'8/5;9:?6+9

It is usually only the weird, odd types of
Snotling that brave the perils of the dungeon
depths. Therefore, when creating a Snotling
team, roll 1D6 on the following table:
1
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Wounds:
Move:
Weapon Skill:
Ballistic Skill:
Strength:
Toughness:
Initiative:
Attacks:
Pinning:
Willpower:
Luck:
Tricks:

2

2

3

6TXLJ+HUGHUV
These Snotlings have been taught by the
very best Night Goblin Squig Herders
on the best methods on controlling wild
cave squigs. Whenever the Warriors
get the Squig Call Trick, they can add
+1 to see how the Squig reacts.

5RFN7KURZHUV
Being particularly scrawny Snotlings,
these greenskins have mastered the
cowardly way of throwing rocks at the
enemy. The Warriors can add +1 to
their Ballistic roll when throwing rocks.
&UD]\%OLJKWHUV
Easily goaded into attack, this variety of
Snotling is quite liable to run around
the room frothing at the mouth. As
soon as monsters are placed on the
board, roll 1D6 and consult the
following table:
1

The Snotlings perceive the enemies
as large, fire breathing demons.
They immediately hide behind the
legs of the nearest Warrior and
cower in fear for the entire combat.
Any monsters attacking them must
first incapacitate the Warrior who's
legs they are hiding behind.

4

5

4

One of the Snotlings suddenly
begins to make chicken sounds,
prancing around the room acting
like a chicken. It takes a whole
turn for the other Snotling to snap
him out of it.

5

The Snotlings pick up sharp twigs
from the ground and start reenacting a scene from the famous
play Xorro, the heroic Imperial
Noble. They get +1 attacks this
turn.

6

Together, the Snotlings yell all
manner of obscenities at the
Monsters. Excited, the Snotlings
run into battle, gaining +1 Attacks
and +2 Strength.

'LUW\7ULFNVWHUV
Rude and obnoxious, these Snotlings
have mastered the ways of weighting
dice, picking pockets and tricking
Goblins out of gold pieces for years.
They begin the game with three Tricks.
Whenever they are rolling to learn a
new Trick, they may roll an extra dice
and take their pick. They can not keep
both.
3KDVH6QRWOLQJV
Years ago, these Snotlings were
experimented on by a mad Orc Shaman.
When he had finished with them, he
threw them into the garbage pile, where
they began their life of adventure and
intrigue. Phase Snotlings can break

from pinning automatically.
In
addition, instead of making a normal
attack, the Snotlings can give up all
their attacks and try to phase into an
enemy. Roll 1D6. A roll of 1 to 4 and
the Snotlings have failed to penetrate the
creatures tough exterior, and have
wasted their attacks. A roll of 5 or 6
indicates that the Snotlings have
appeared inside the enemy.
The
Snotlings suffers 2D6 Wounds with no
modifiers, but the enemy is instantly
killed. This attack can be used once per
adventure.
6

,QIHUQR6QRWOLQJV
The Snotlings are masters of the little
known art of Fire Breathing, which they
have used to entertain the Goblinoid
armies for years. The Snotlings can give
up all their attacks, and belch forth a
huge stream of flame at the enemy. Roll
1D6. On a roll of 1 or 2, the Snotlings
can't get enough breath to breathe the
flame.
Any other roll indicates a
successful belch. The target suffers
1D6+Battle-Level Wounds not modified
for armour. This attack can be used
once per turn, but requires Fire
Breathing equipment (to ignite the
various concoctions sitting on the
Snotlings tongues).

85)1:.85=/4-

When the going gets tough, the Snotlings
like to get going (most likely miles away).
Usually this means fighting from afar with rocks
and gravel and such. Once per turn, as an attack,
the Warriors can search desperately for rocks and
bits of debris on the ground to lob at the
offending victim.
Roll 1D6 on the following table:
1-2

The Snotlings can find no suitable
ammo, and spend the rest of the turn
arguing as to who's fault it is. The
Snotlings can do nothing else this turn.

3-5

The Snotlings find enough gravel and
rocks to throw at the enemy. Make a
normal Ballistic roll to hit. The rocks
do 1D6+Str. The range of the attack is
6 squares.

6

The Snotlings find a very large bauble.
Picking it up takes both the Snotlings
together. Make a Ballistic roll with a
modifier of -1. The rock does 2D6
damage. If rolling for treasure after the
battle is ended produces a Treasure
Card, roll 1D6. On a roll of 1 or 2, the
Snotlings realise they have accidentally
thrown that item at the enemy. The
item is broken and worth nothing.

+7;/63+4:

The Snotlings, much to the other Warrior's
dismay, can not use much equipment at all, but
it doesn't actually stop them from trying. For
starters, Snotlings will only use equipment that
the Barbarian can use. This equipment can not
be body armour or any two handed, heavy type
of weapon. Helmets, shields and the like are
fine, but there are still certain limitations….
For the Snotlings to make use of a weapon,
it take both of the greenskins to wield it. When
rolling to hit with any weapon other than
daggers or spears, they get -1 To Hit.
On the other hand, when using a shield,
both Snotlings can cower behind it, leaving no
part of them exposed to enemy attack. In
addition to normal armour bonuses, the shield
gives an extra +2 Toughness.
If the Snotlings are carrying the lantern, it
takes a whole Snotling to carry it. Therefore
they cannot wield any large weapons when
carrying it.
Snotlings can use rings, bracelets, and other
items of magic treasure. In the case of rings and
helmets, and the like, only one Snotling can
wear them. It is assumed that the Snotling with
the helmet will leap forward first and take the
force of the blow, and similar occurrences.
Remember, treat the Snotlings as one! If one
has a Magic Ring, the effects cover both of the
Snotlings.

9+::2+3+4:9

Alas, Snotlings can not enter Settlements.
But, they do have the option of going to join
their fellow renegade adventurer type Snotling

brothers at small camp sites. These camp sites
are usually brimming with Snotlings, and are
situated not too far from the main Settlement.
When the party has arrived at the Settlement, the
Snotlings can roll1D6 for the number of days it
takes to get to the closest camp site.
Each day at the camp requires the Snotlings
pay 1 gold piece for living expenses. They must
then roll once on the Settlement Event Table.
Unfortunately, these colonies of Snotlings do not
look kindly on the humanoid population of the
Old World, and thus no other Warriors can
accompany the Snotlings. There is no need to
roll for locating the various shops here. Treat the
Snotling Camp as a Town when rolling to see if
an item is in stock.
The exception to this rule of not entering
settlements is the Docks location in a Sea Port.
Since the Docks are home to all kinds of rough
and tough battle-hardened types, the Snotlings
are quite at home in them. It is assumed that the
Snotlings sneak over the wall and into the
Docks, without having to enter the actual Sea
Port Settlement. This rule allows for Snotling
Warriors to set sail for the Lost Kingdoms
without too much hassle.

*'9.56

The following items can be brought from
this Snotling store.
,WHP
1D6 Bandages
1D6 Slop Patties
Snotling Rope
Snotling Boots
Snotling Eye Patch
1D6 Warp Bombs

6WRFN
5
5
7
8
10
9

&RVW
40 each
10 each
25
100
50
250 each

%DQGDJHV
Snotling bandages are not as good as normal
bandages, and are covered with thin layers of
grit. Each one heals 2 Wounds.

6ORS3DWWLHV
These delicious meat patties are filled with
wholesome goodies such as squig meat, human
flesh, manure, and bugs. Each patty heals 1
Wound. If a non-Snotling eats a patty, he takes
1D6 Wounds damage, unless the Warrior was on
zero Wounds. In which case the vile taste
instantly revives the Warrior and places him on
1 Wound.

5RSH
This rope is made out of … well … no one
exactly knows for sure, buts it's not rare for the
climber of a Snotling rope to come face to face
with a dead fish's eye. Treat the rope as any
other rope, but it breaks on a 1-4 after each use.
%RRWV
Snotling boots do nothing amazing, but they do
stop the wearer from walking around with bare
clawed feet. Non-Snotling characters can not
wear these boots.

(\H3DWFK
Wearing this eye patch makes your Snotling
look like a rugged sea worthy adventurer. The
Warriors may re-roll 1D6 if ever they find
themselves in the Brig at a Seaport.
:DUS%RPEV
These bombs have been designed by the smartest
Snotling Alchemists at the camp site. Each
bomb warps the fabric of reality, pulling bits of
the target into a void, and then regurgitating
them in roughly the same position as they came
from. Each bomb does 2D6 damage, with no
modifiers for Toughness or Armour. A single
bomb affects an area 2 by 2 squares large. Due
to the fragile nature of these bombs, no other
Warrior will have anything to do with them.

:8/)19 4 :./4-9

For those Snotlings who have particular
Tricks at their disposal, this shop provides all the
knicknacks that they may need in order to use
their skills.
,WHP
2D6 Poison Darts
Pot of Glue(4 uses)
Empty Bag
Bag of Marbles
Magnetised Rock
Fire Breathing Apparatus
Squig Whistle
Crystal Mirror
Blessed Hammer
Shard Gun
Shard Gun Ammo
Electric Eel
Watering Can
Hang-Glider Set
Flying Fox Set

6WRFN
6
7
4
5
8
6
5
10
10
9
5
5
4
10
11

&RVW
25 each
350
25
50
2000
300
150
455
5000
500
300
1050
25
1500
1500

Each of these weird items is used by
Snotlings with particular tricks. See the relevant
section for more information.
Each purchase of Shard Gun Ammo will last
an entire adventure.
Snotlings may only buy items if they have
the appropriate skill that uses that item.

)856,/+2*9

Snotlings enjoy a relatively peaceful life of
poultry farming and crop growing. That is, of
course, when they aren’t chasing Squigs and
going adventuring with unfortunate comrades.
Whenever the Snotlings are in a Snotling Camp,
they may visit the Crop Fields, which is where
various seeds and pods are harvested by the
Snotling farmers. Also here are pens where toads
are bred, and aviaries where rare birds are raised.
Some of these products are expensive to
oversee, and others simply require the Snotlings
to spend a day in the fields picking the pods they
require.
,WHP
1D6 Hallucinogen Seeds
1D6 Armour Acid Pods

6WRFN
5
6

&RVW
100 each
50 each

Other than those above, many varieties of
pods and wildlife can be picked or hunted for
free, the only cost being having to spend a day at
the Crop Fields.
,WHP
Invisi-Dust Pods
Screech Bird
Witch Toad
Critter
Spider Eggs
Spander Pods
Lbolo Spores
Bamboo Shoot
Graboid Seeds

1XPEHU*DLQHG3HU9LVLW
2 per Battle-Level
1 (maximum 1)
1 (maximum 1)
1 (maximum 5)*
1D6+2
1D6-1
1D6-1
1 (maximum 1)
1**

*Critters are tiny balls of fluff which seem to
have a mad tendency to rip the flesh off living
creatures. Therefore, to take all the necessary
precautions when hunting them, it takes 1D3
days in the crop fields to capture one.

**At the end of each adventure, roll 1D6
for each Graboid seed possessed. A roll of 1, 2
or 3 and the seed has gone bad and is useless.

6

Snotlings may only pick pods and take
wildlife if they have the appropriate skill that
uses the items.

(+': +3;662')+

Every Snotling likes to have a good punch
up now and then, especially if his opponent is
tied up, has a blind fold on and is lying face
down in the dirt. The Beat 'Em Up Place is the
place to let loose one's aggression and maybe
even learn a trick or two.

7

To enter the Beat 'Em Up Place, the
Snotling's have to pay 1D6*100. Once paid,
roll 2D6 on the following table:
2

3

4

5

Even before the Snotlings have a
chance to step onto the battle mound,
they are jeered at and pelted with rotten
fruit. Hanging their heads in shame,
the Snotlings run from the Beat 'Em
Up Place.
Your Warriors' opponent on the battle
mound is none other than Skaggy FartWeazle, Snotling Imperial Noble
Extraordinaire.
After belting your
Snotling's black and blue with his
wooden rapier, your Warriors finally
give in and fall to the ground. At least
they have managed to master the Play
Dead technique, which can be used
once per adventure. See the Alehouse
Event 11 for further details.
Before even stepping onto the battle
mound, the Warriors are approached by
a Snotling official who proclaims that
it is illegal for Warrior's to wear what
they are wearing into battle. They
must pay a fine of 1D6*50 gold and
roll on this table again, adding +1 to
the result.
The Snotlings battle a small group of
unarmed Halfling prisoners. The battle
is most enjoyable, and the Snotlings
manage to increase their battle prowess
a small bit. For the next adventure, the
Snotlings are at +1 Weapon Skill.

While waiting in the barracks for their
chance at a glorious victory on the
battle mound, a hardened Snotling
General approaches the Warriors and
proceeds to instruct them in the ways of
avoiding weapon strokes.
The
Snotlings have mastered the Leap skill.
Whenever the Snotlings are hit by an
opponent with a hand held weapon (not
beasts, bats, etc) they can roll 1D6 to
try and leap out of the way before the
blow does serious damage. A roll of 6
indicates success. This skill can be used
once per turn.
After a vigorous battle with a ravaging
Cockatrice, the awed crowd have
started calling the Snotlings names like
'Lucky Phil' and 'the Luck Meister'. The
Warriors have gained +1 Luck for the
next adventure. If they do not use it, it
is wasted.

8

The training the Snotlings receive on
the battle mound improves their speed
and reaction times.
For the next
adventure, they receive +1 Attacks.

9

While in the barracks waiting a turn to
fight, the Snotlings over hear tales of
intrigue about a particular nasty and
cunning trick played on some humans.
The Snotlings can roll for an additional
Trick on the appropriate Battle-Level.

10

One of the Snotlings is invited to
participate in a Muskrat Kicking
Competition.
Roll 1D6 and add
Initiative and Strength. A roll of 9 or
more and the Snotling has won the
competition, kicking the squealing
creature yards into the distance. The
prize is a full refund of any gold paid to
enter here plus a Treasure Card.

11

The battle on the mound goes very well
indeed. The Snotlings are proclaimed
heroes and are given a victory
celebration in their honour. In addition,
the Snotling blacksmiths sharpen the
Warrior's dagger blades (if they still
have them), which will now ignore 1
point of armour, and the alchemists
enchant the daggers, making them
magical. If this result is rolled again,
the effects are cumulative.

12

The Snotlings gain no benefits from this
training session, but a compensated
with a full refund of what they paid to
get in here.

13

"Co-ordination is the key" says a
visiting Elf Nomad, as he sits among
the intently interested Snotlings telling
stories of his travels and adventures.
He instructs the Snotlings on how to coordinate their attacks. The Warriors
gain +1 Attacks permanently, and can
now swing a weapon together without
the -1 To Hit penalty. Snotlings can
only get this event once. If they ever roll
this event again, roll once more on this
table.

:8'/4/4-

Snotlings must enter the Fighting School in
order to train. Training takes an entire week for
the Snotlings to complete.

945:2/4-355*8522

While Snotlings encountered in dungeons
are often dull minded goblinoid machines who
simply attack the enemy, adventurous Snotlings
have learned new ways to combat their enemy,
who is often much more powerful and larger
than they are. These special kinds of tactics are
called 7ULFNV (see below). Each Trick has a
Mood Level, which is a rating from 1 to 6. In
order to use a particular trick, the Mood Roll
must be equal to or greater than this number.
When the Wizard rolls for power, roll another
D6. This is the Snotling's Mood Roll. It states
what mood the Snotlings are in that turn.
Usually, a 1 indicates that the Snotlings are not
in a good, imaginative mood, and can not be
bothered using any tricky tactics this turn. A
roll of 6 means that the Snotlings are calculating
and thinking up cunning ways to deceive the
enemy.

:8/)19

As the Snotlings get more experienced and
go up Battle-Levels, they will have the
opportunity to learn more tricks, each one
cunning and masterfully deceitful. At the start
of the game, the Snotlings will know 2 Battle-

Level 1 Tricks (Except Dirty Trickster Snotlings,
who will know 3). Each time the Snotlings
increase in Battle-Level, they acquire new tricks.
They may make one roll on any of the Trick
tables equal to their new Battle-Level or below.
This provides a way for the Snotlings to have a
varying number of Tricks.
A Weak Git can use 1 Trick per turn. A
Grunt can use 2 per turn, a Bully can use 3, and a
Strong Git can use 4. The Snotlings can use a
Trick at any time, just like the way the Wizard
can cast spells at any time. But if Monsters have
the Ambush or the Magic Ambush Ability, the
Snotlings can not play a Trick until after the
monsters have attacked.
When rolling for Tricks, roll 1D4 on the
appropriate Battle-Level table.

:8/)1*+9)8/6:/549

Each Trick reference in this following list
shows four things. The first number on the left
of the title shows what number must be rolled to
learn this Trick when going up Battle-Levels.
The number after the name in brackets shows the
mood roll necessary to use this Trick, and the
name of the item or items, if any, that are needed
in order to use this Trick. If the Snotlings do not
have these items in their possession, they can not
use the Trick. Finally, their is a detailed
description of how to use the Trick.


%$77/(/(9(/75,&.6

EPSW\%DJ
%DJ7ULFN 
$GYDQFLQJ PHQDFLQJO\ WRZDUGV WKH
:DUULRUV WKH 2UF UDLVHV KLV ZHDSRQ WR VWULNH
6XGGHQO\ D FU\ RI 83 :( *2222222
EUHDNVWKHWHQVLRQ$6QRWOLQJVWDQGVEHKLQGWKH
2UF DQG DQRWKHU WDNLQJ D UXQQLQJOHDSMXPSV
RQWR WKH VKRXOGHUV RI WKH RWKHU 6QRWOLQJ DQG
UDPV D ODUJH KHVVLDQ EDJ ILUPO\ GRZQ RYHU WKH
KHDGRIWKHXQVXVSHFWLQJWHUULILHG2UF
This Trick only works on humanoid
enemies. It does not work on monsters or
creatures with the Demonic or Fly Abilities. An
enemy with a bag over his head suffers a penalty
of -1 To Hit. Warriors are at +1 To Hit the
bagged enemy. It takes 1D4 turns for the enemy
to remove the bag and toss it aside. The
Snotlings must be adjacent to the enemy for this
to work.

This Trick can be done as many times per
combat as the number of Empty Bags in
possession. Once the battle is over, roll 1D6 for
each bag used. On a roll of 1 or 2 the Monster
has ripped the bag to shreds and it is of no
further use. Otherwise, the Snotlings can
recover all tossed aside bags.
Starting Snotling Teams begin the game
with 1 Empty Bag if they have this Trick.


$UPRXU$FLG

$UPRXU$FLG3RG
7KH &KDRV :DUULRU VWULGHV SXUSRVHIXOO\
WRZDUGV WKH 6QRWOLQJV KXJH $[H RI .KRUQH DW
WKH UHDG\  7KLQNLQJ TXLFNO\ RQH RI WKH
6QRWOLQJVSURGXFHVDVPDOOJUHHQJUH\SRGDQG
OREV LW DW WKH &KDRV :DUULRU  6WRSLQJ PLG
VWULGH WKH &KDRV :DUULRU QRWLFHV KLV DUPRXU
EHJLQQLQJWRUXVWDQGFRUURGH
These Armour Acid Pods can be thrown at
enemies with armour. Each pod will dissolve 1
point of armour. The Snotlings can throw as
many pods as they like per use of this Trick.
Starting Snotling Teams begin the game
with 1D6 Armour Acid Pods.


*URLQ.LFN 
1RQH!
7KH 6QRWOLQJ FKDUJHV EHWZHHQ WKH
%DUEDULDQVOHJVORRNVGLUHFWO\XSDWWKH&KDRV
6RUFHUHUZLWKRXWIHDUKDQGVRQKLSVDQGNLFNV
KLPLQWKHFREEOHUV
Use this Trick instead of a single Attack on
enemies without Armour. The attack does 1D4
unmodified damage, plus gives the crippled
enemy -1 To Hit next Monsters Phase.


-HHUDQG/HHU 
1RQH!
6HHLQJWKH0LQRWDXUDERXWWRILQLVKRIIWKH
(OI 5DQJHU WKH 6QRWOLQJ \HOOV DW WKH WRS RI KLV
OXQJVSXOOLQJIDFHVDQGIODVKLQJ\HOORZHGWHHWK
LQ WKH 0LQRWDXU V GLUHFWLRQ  7KH 0LQRWDXU
VQDUOVDQGPRYHVWRZDUGVWKH6QRWOLQJV
This Trick can be used to redirect an
enemies attentions from one Warrior to the
Snotlings. Roll 1D6. On a roll of 1 to 4, the
enemy ignores the taunts. On a roll of 5 or 6,
the enemy decides to attack the Snotlings
instead. During its turn, it will automatically
break from pinning and try to get next to the
Snotlings. If there is another Warrior in the
way, it will attack the closest Warrior that is in
the direction the enemy wishes to travel.



%$77/(/(9(/75,&.6

6FUHHFKLQJ%LUG 
6FUHHFK%LUG
2QH RI WKH 6QRWOLQJV SXOOV RXW DODUJHELUG
IURPZLWKLQKLVFORWKHVQRGGLQJVDJHO\WRZDUGV
WKH VHFRQG 6QRWOLQJ  6QRWOLQJ 7ZR WKHQ WDNHV
WKH ELUG VPLOHV GHYLOLVKO\ DQG JULSV WKH ELUG
WLJKWO\ DURXQG WKH QHFN  7KH ELUGV H\HV EXOJH
RXWDQGLWUHOHDVHVDVKULOOSLHUFLQJVFUHDP
This Trick requires all the Warriors on the
board section to block up their ears. While this
is done automatically by most, the Snotlings are
often caught up in the excitement and forget to
put in their ear plugs. Roll 1D6. A roll of 1 or 2
and they have forgotten. This Trick has no
effect against Undead.
Now roll on the
following table:
1

The Snotling squeezes the bird for all
he's worth, but all he ends up with is a
red faced captive and a few gurgling
sounds. They should have remembered
to take the cork out of its mouth first.

2-3

The bird lets out a loud squawk. The
enemy is momentarily stunned.
Warriors get +1 to hit every enemy this
turn. If the Snotlings failed their ear
plug role, they too are stunned. The
bird escapes their hands and clucks off
down the corridor, never to be seen
again.

4-5

The bird lets out a shrill cry which
hinders thought and movement.
Enemies are at -2 To Hit this turn and
the next. If the Snotlings failed their
ear plug role, they too are stunned. The
bird escapes their grasp and flies off
down the corridor, to be eaten by some
hungry creature.

6

The bird lets of a corker of a screech!
Every enemy in the room falls to their
knees in agony, clutching their bleeding
ears.
Every enemy suffers 1D2
unmodified damage. The Snotlings
must also take this damage if they failed
to put in their ear plugs. The bird
escapes the Snotling's grasp as they roll
around in agony, and flutters off down
the passageway.



+HGLG,W

1RQH!
$QJHUHG DW WKH VXGGHQ DWWDFN IURP EHKLQG
WKH 'DUN (OI VSLQV DERXW WR IDFH KLV QHZ
RSSRQHQW*ODULQJDW WKH6QRWOLQJVVDYDJHO\KH
DGYDQFHV  7KH (OI GLG LW FULHV WKH 6QRWOLQJ
SRLQWLQJ WRZDUGV WKH VKRFNHG DQG WHUULILHG (OI
7KH'DUN(OIFKDQJHVWDUJHW
This Trick is exactly the opposite to the
Battle-Level 1 Trick Jeer and Leer. It redirects a
single enemy towards a Warrior of the Snotling's
choice. The enemy originally has to be attacking
the Snotlings to be a target of this Trick.


'LUHFW/LJKW

&U\VWDO0LUURU
7KH DUP\ RI 0XPPLHV DGYDQFHV WRZDUGV
WKH:DUULRUVZKRWDNHXSEDWWOHSRVLWLRQVJULP
ORRNV RQ WKHLU IDFHV  $OO H[FHSW WKH WZR
VQLJJHULQJ 6QRWOLQJV  5HDFKLQJ LQWR D SRXFK
RQH 6QRWOLQJ EULQJV IRUWK D WLQ\ PLUURU +H
KROGV LW DW DQ DQJOH ZKLFK UHIOHFWV WKH OLJKW RI
WKH/DQWHUQGLUHFWO\RIIWKHPLUURULQWRWKHUDQNV
RIWKH8QGHDG$EHDPRIOLJKWDSSHDUV7KHQ
DVPLGJHQRIILUHEHJLQV:LWKLQQRWLPHDWDOO
WKH 8QGHDG DUH SLOHV RI DVK DQG FKDUUHG ERQH
RQWKHJURXQG
This Trick is only effective against Monsters
who can be burnt (use common sense). By
refracting an intensified beam of light onto the
Monsters, it sets fire to them. This Trick can
affect any number of Monsters on the same
board section as the Snotlings. Roll 1D6, add
the Snotling's Battle-Level and subtract the
number of Undead you wish to direct a beam of
light at. If the result is less than or equal to 1,
the light is not intensified enough and nothing
happens. If the result is 2 or higher, the
Monsters are set fire to. Each one affected
suffers 2D6 damage, with usual modifiers. If the
Monster is a Mummy, each turn it suffers a
further 1D6 Wounds with no modifiers. Any
Monsters killed in this way do not produce any
gold. Undead with the Ethereal Ability are not
affected by this Trick. (Note: The Crystals sold
at the Snotling Village posses a small amount of
magical ability, which is what intensifies the
light so very very much!)


3LFN3RFNHW

1RQH!
$V WKH (OI GUHZIRUWKWKHWUHDVXUHIURPWKH
GHDGERG\WKH6QRWOLQJTXLHWO\SRFNHWHGWKHIDU
JUHDWHU WUHDVXUH WKDW WKH (OI FDUULHG RQ KLV
SHUVRQ $IWHU DOO WKH WUHDVXUH WKH (OI ZDV
WDNLQJEHORQJHGWRWKH6QRWOLQJVGLGQ WLW"
Whenever a Warrior gets a Treasure card the
Snotlings like, they may try to steal it from him.

The target must pass an Initiative Test (7+) or
lose the item of treasure to the Snotlings greedy
little hands. This Trick can not be used on
treasure which the other Warriors already have.
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*OXH

3RWRI*OXH
7KH 2JUH EHJLQV WR VWULGH DFURVV WKH URRP
EXWILQGVWKDWLWFDQQRWPRYH/RRNLQJGRZQDW
KLV IHHW KH LV VWDQGLQJ LQ D SLOH RI PDJLFDOO\
HQKDQFHGJOXH
The Snotlings must be adjacent to the enemy
to use the glue on it. The Snotlings must attack
the enemy first in order to distract it. If they hit,
one Snotling begins to pour the glue on the
flagstones and onto the enemies feet, while the
other starts pulling faces and flashing his
buttocks to keep the enemy distracted. While
glued, the enemy can continue to attack as
normal, but can not follow after the fleeing
Snotlings if they should move away. Warriors
break from pinning automatically. The glue lasts
for the entire adventure, much to the enemies
dismay. While the enemy still lives, though, no
treasure can be reaped for a successful victory.
Glue does not work against enemies with the
Ethereal or Fly Special Abilities. Two pots of
glue are needed to glue a Large Monster.


6TXLJ&DOO 
6TXLJ:KLVWOH
3XOOLQJ RXW D VPDOO ZKLVWOH WKH 6QRWOLQJ
EORZVORQJDQGKDUG:LWKLQPRPHQWVDODUJH
UDELG 6TXLJ FRPHV ORSSLQJ GRZQ WKH FRUULGRU
KHDGLQJGLUHFWO\WRZDUGVWKHHQHPLHVWKURDW
This Trick summons a Wild Cave Squig
which will fight for the Snotlings until the battle
is over.
Roll 1D6. A roll of 3 to 6 and the Squig
may be placed next to any monster the Snotlings
wish. A roll of 1 or 2, and the Squig arrives, but
runs off down the corridor.
After the Snotlings have finished their turn,
the Squig gets to attack. Roll 1D6. On a roll of
1 or 2, the Squig falls asleep this turn, and does
nothing. On a roll of 3 or 4, the Squig attacks
the chosen monster this turn. On a score of 5 or
6, the Squig attacks the nearest Warrior this turn.
Now roll another dice. On a roll of 1 to 3, the
Squig gets tired and flees the battle. Remove it
from the board. It can not be summoned again
this battle.
If the Snotlings are Squig Herders, they PD\
add +1 to the Squig Attack roll each turn.



*OLGHU 
+DQJ*OLGLQJ6HW
7KH :DUULRUV KDYH HPHUJHG YLFWRULRXV
IURP WKH GXQJHRQ DQG EUHDWK WKH ORYHO\ IUHVK
DLU LQ  2QO\ WKHQ GR WKH\ QRWLFH WKH 6QRWOLQJV
SXWWLQJ OHDWKHU KHOPHWV DQG JRJJOHV RQ DQG
VWUDSSLQJWKHPVHOYHVLQWRDODUJHVHWRIOHDWKHU
ZLQJV DQG PHFKDQLFDO DUPV  7KH\ XQIROG WKH
ZLQJVWDNHDUXQXSDQGOHDSRIIWKHFOLIILQWR
WKHVN\TXLFNO\IDGLQJLQWRWKHGLVWDQFH
The Snotlings have mastered the airways
with this Trick. At the end of each adventure,
before beginning the journey across the
Wilderness to the closest Settlement, roll 1D6.
On a score of 5 or 6 (The Mood Level of this
Trick), the Snotlings fasten themselves in, and
go for a fly. It takes the Snotlings only a few
hours to reach a Snotling Village in this
contraption, so they have no need to roll on the
Wilderness Events Table. The other Warriors
must travel to a Settlement as usual. No other
Warrior can use a Hang-Glider set.


7RUWXUH
$XWR
1RQH!
$V WKH 7UROO WDNHV LWV ODVW EUHDWK WKH
6QRWOLQJV PDQDJH WR ZUHQFK IUHH D ILQDO WLGELW
RILQIRUPDWLRQDERXWKLGGHQJROGVXSSOLHV
After the battle ends, the Snotlings may
have learned something of interest from a
monster they tortured before he died. Roll 1D6.
On a roll of 4 to 6, the monster divulged
information as to a hidden supply of treasure in
the next room. The Snotlings may gain 1D6*50
gold in the next dungeon room they encounter,
before they do anything else.


than or equal to the monster's Armour rating, the
dart's poison has seeped into the monsters blood.
It takes an additional 1D4 unmodified damage.
Roll for each dart separately. This means that a
dart may do no damage to a monster physically,
but may poison it.


,QYLVL'XVW 
,QYLVL'XVW3RG
7KH 2UF ORRNV DURXQG LQ EHZLOGHUPHQW
+XK":KHUH G HJR"
By breaking open this dust filled seed pod,
the Snotlings can turn themselves invisible.
While invisible they can not be attacked. Any
monsters attacking them immediately choose
another target until they become visible again.
A single pod will grant the Snotlings invisibility
for 1D3 turns.


/DXJKLQJ*DV 
6SDQGHU3RG
(YHU VR VORZO\ D VPDOO JULQ PDNHV LWV
DSSHDUDQFH RQ WKH &KDRV 6RUFHUHU V IDFH  +H
EHJLQV WR FKXFNOH PXFK WR WKH VXUSULVH RI KLV
&KDRV :DUULRU ERG\ JXDUGV  6RRQ WKH
6RUFHUHU LV UROOLQJ DURXQG WKH JURXQG ILQGLQJ
WKHHQWLUHVLWXDWLRQPRVWDPXVLQJ
Each pod covers an area 2 by 2 squares with
laughing gas. All monsters in this space are
forced to roll 1D6 each
1-2

The enemy is stern of face, and finds
the whole procedure most non-amusing.

3

The enemy finds the situation rather
funny, and begins to chuckle. He is at 1 To Hit for the next Monsters Phase.
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3RLVRQ'DUWV 

3RLVRQ'DUWV
%DPERR6KRRW
7KH VZDUP RI *LDQW %DWV VZRRSV
PHQDFLQJO\ WRZDUGV WKH :DUULRUV WDORQV
JOLQWLQJ VKDUSO\  6PLOLQJ LQDQHO\ RQH RI WKH
6QRWOLQJVSURGXFHDVKRUWEDPERRVWLFNIURPD
SRFNHW EULQJV LW XS WR KLV OLSV DQG H[KDOHV
GHHSO\ 7KUHH VKDUS GDUWV VKRRW RXW WKH HQG
LQWRWKHVZDUPRIEDWV
Roll 1D3 for the number darts fired each
time this skill is used. If the Snotlings do not
have that many, all of them are fired. The darts
can be divided up as the Snotlings see fit
between as many monsters as possible. (Three
darts into one monster, two darts into one
monsters and one dart into another, or one dart
into each of three monsters, etc). Each dart
does 1D6+2 damage. If this damage is greater

4-5

The enemy inhales many gas spores,
and begins to laugh loudly. The enemy
loses his next turn as he regains his
composure.

6

Mighty roars of laugher issue forth, and
the enemy falls to the ground laughing,
unable to control himself. For 1D4
turns, he can do nothing at all, and
Warriors gain +2 To Hits.



&URS)DUPHU
$XWR
1RQH!
:LSLQJ WKH VZHDW IURP KLV EURZ WKH
6QRWOLQJEHJLQVLQHDUQHVWWRUHDSWKHEHVWIURP
KLVFURSV
This Trick is automatically used, and allows
the Snotlings to gain extra benefits from the
Crop Fields, as described below:

,WHP
Invisi-Dust Pods
Spider Eggs
Spander Pods
Lbolo Spores
Graboid Seeds



$GGLWLRQDO*DLQV
1
1D3
1D3
2
1
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0DUEOHV

%DJRI0DUEOHV
7KH VPDOO EDQG RI *REOLQV UXQV PDGO\
WRZDUGV WKH :DUULRUV WKHLU VSHDUV SRLQWHG
IRUZDUG  7KH %DUEDULDQ DQG (OI VWDQG WR RQH
VLGH ZKLOH WKH 6QRWOLQJV HPSW\ D EDJ IXOO RI
VPDOO JODVV EHDGV  ,QVWDQWO\ WKH *REOLQV IDOO
KHDG RYHU KHHOV DV WKH\ WU\ WR UHJDLQ WKHLU
EDODQFH
This trick empties a large bag of marbles
onto the ground, hopefully causing the enemy to
trip up and stumble around the room.
The marbles roll outwards in a 2 by 5 square
area, or until they hit a wall, from the Snotlings.
Each model (Warriors also) must roll 1D6 to
keep their balance. A roll of less than or equal to
their Initiative, and they have stayed upright.
They have found enough footing to remain so
forever, and do not need to roll again, unless
another model bumps into him. If the roll is
higher, they have lost their balance, and stumble
around the room trying to get their footing.
Roll 1D8 on the following diagram for the
direction the model stumbles.








If two models collide, both must roll to keep
their balance. If this means a model who has
already rolled to keep his balance, he must now
roll again. These balance rolls made are collision
rolls, not stumbling rolls.
NOTE: All models are moving at the same
time. To represent this, each model who has lost
his balance moves one square, and must wait for
all others to move one square before moving
again. A collision does not occur if a model
moves into an occupied square with a model who
has yet to move this turn.
After the battle, the Snotlings can spend 1D3
turns picking up the marbles, in which case they
can do nothing else, or simply leave them where
they are and buy another bag back at the Snotling
Camp.


5RSH0DQRHXYUH

5RSH
7KH6QRWOLQJVHDFKJUDEDQHQGRIDSLHFHRI
URSH DQG UXQ RSSRVLWH VLGHV RI WKH 2UF  7KH\
WKHQSURFHHGWRZUDSWKHURSHDURXQGWKH2UF V
IHHWUXQQLQJLQRSSRVLWHFLUFOHVIURPHDFKRWKHU
:LWKLQ D IHZ VWDUWOLQJ PRPHQWV WKH 2UF LV WLHG
XSDQGIDOOVIODWRQKLVIDFH
The Snotlings must give up all their Attacks
do use this Trick. Roll 1D6.
1

The Snotlings foul up their cunning
plot, and end up being stepped on (or
bitten, or whatever) by the enemy for
2D6+Str Wounds. What's more, the
rope is entangled beneath the monster's
feet, and is soon lost from sight.

2

Having such powerful brain power often
comes in handy for the Snotlings. But
not today. They spend the entire turn
arguing over which end of the rope they
should each hold.

3

The monster is entangled briefly, but
soon rips the rope from around his feet.
He loses 1 Attack this turn.

4

The rope is pulled taught around the
monster's legs, causing him to topple
over. He spends the entire turn getting
untied.

5

The monster is totally entangled with
the rope as he tries desperately to
remove it from around his legs. While
he frantically tries to remove the rope,
he can be hit with a +2 modifier. He
can do nothing for 1D3 turns.








Now roll 1D3 for the number of squares
stumbled. (Each model stumbles in the same
direction each square, they can not change
direction half way through.) At the end of this
amount, the model regains his footing. If the
model bumps into a wall, roll 1D6. A roll of 1 to
4, and they fall over. A fallen model stays on the
ground for 1 turn. While prone, he may be hit
automatically. A roll of 5 or 6 indicates that the
model stayed upright, and has regained his
footing by holding onto the wall.

6

The Snotlings do a slap up job of their
infamous rope trick. Not only do they
tie up his feet, but the Snotlings leap
up madly, weaving the rope thoroughly
on the monster. The monster is tied up
for 4 turns, before finally getting the
rope free. While tied up, the monster
may be hit automatically, doing an
additional +2 damage. In addition, the
monster suffers 1D6 Wounds, with no
modifiers, of choking damage.

After the battle, the rope may be recollected, unless a 1 was rolled, in which case
the rope is torn and shredded too much for
further use. The Snotlings must be adjacent to
the target they wish to rope when using this
trick.


6KDUG*XQ
6KDUG*XQ$PPR
7KH 6QRWOLQJV SURGXFH D VPDOO KDQG KHOG
FDQQRQ RULJLQDOO\ RI 'ZDUYHQ GHVLJQ DQG
VWROHQ E\ WKH 6QRWOLQJV WR FUHDWH WKLV SRUWDEOH
YHUVLRQ RI D ZDU PDFKLQH  3ODFLQJ LW RQ WKH
JURXQG RQH 6QRWOLQJ EHJLQV WR WXUQ D WLQ\
FUDQN RQ WKH EDFN RI WKH VLOYHU 6KDUG *XQ
3HOOHWV RI KRW OHDG HUXSW DQG SHOW WKH HQHP\
IRUFHV
This powerful but slow weapon fires 3D6
hot lead pellets at a single target per turn. Once
fired, the Snotlings must spend and entire turn
reloading the gun before it can be refired. They
cannot reload their gun if they are pinned or if
there are Monsters in the room. While
reloading, they may do nothing else. This Trick
replaces the Snotling's normal Attacks this turn.
Roll To Hit with Ballistic Skill for each separate
dart. Those that hit do 1D3 Wounds each. Total
up the amount and then subtract Toughness and
Armour.


6KDUG*XQ 

6FXUY\6HD'RJ $XWR
1RQH!
7KH 6QRWOLQJV KDYH PDVWHUHG WKH ZD\V RI
EHLQJDSLUDWHFRPSOHWHZLWK6ZDE WKHGHFNV
\HVFXUY\YDUPLQWVDQG+RLVWWKHVDLOVEULQJ
KHUDERXWODGV
This Trick is automatic, and does not need
to be rolled for it to take effect. It has the
following affects.
The Snotlings may reroll the first 1
encountered while trading in LOOHJDO goods only,
while at the Docks.
They may +1 or -1 from any roll on the
Captains Table.

They may reroll any harbour event they do
not like, but must keep the second roll. They
may only do this once per Settlement.
They may buy parrots, hooks and eye
patches for half price at the Warehouse.
They may reroll the first 1 while in the brig.
Only one reroll per stay in the brig.
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+DOOXFLQRJHQ6HHG  +DOOXFLQRJHQ6HHG
6HHLQJ WKH VODYHULQJ 3ODJXH %HDVW ULS
WKURXJK IHOORZ :DUULRUV ZLWK LWV WHQWDFOHV WKH
6QRWOLQJVGHFLGHWKDWWZRFDQSOD\DWWKLVJDPH
%UHDNLQJRSHQDVPDOOJUHHQSRGWKH\VOXUSWKH
OLTXLG GRZQ  ,QVWDQWO\ WKH\ DUH WXUQHG LQWR
KXJH JURWHVTXH EHDVWV LQ WKH H\HV RI WKH
HQHPLHVZKRFRZHULQIHDU
This Trick gives the Snotlings a Terror
Rating, that the enemy must instantly overcome
(unless it has a Fear or Terror rating itself. Roll
for each monster separately as soon as the seed
is used. The Terror Rating is equal to the BattleLevel of the Snotlings.


&35

1RQH!
6HHLQJ WKHLU IULHQG LV QHDU GHDWK WKH
6QRWOLQJV EHJLQ WR MXPS XS DQG GRZQ IXULRXVO\
RQWKH:DUULRU VFKHVWKRSLQJWRZDNHKLP
This Trick allows the Snotlings to try and
heal Warriors who are on 0 Wounds. Roll 1D6.
On a roll of 2 to 3, the Snotlings mad leaping
fails to achieve the desired affect, and does not
revive the Warrior, although the Snotlings have
a good time. 4 to 6, and the Warrior begins to
splutter and sits up straight. Place him on 1
Wound. On a roll of 1, the Snotlings mad
leaping has crushed the Warriors rib cage, and
he is now dead! He may only be healed by spells
or objects which actually resurrect Warriors
from the dead. The Snotlings still have a good
time though…


5HSODFH:HDSRQ

1RQH!
6QDUOLQJ YLFLRXVO\ WKH 6NDYHQ *XWWHU
5XQQHU SOXQJHV KLV EODGH GRZQZDUGV LQWR WKH
FKHVW RI WKHXQFRQVFLRXV'ZDUI:LWKDVKRFN
KH UHDOLVHV KH LV DWWDFNLQJ WKH 'ZDUI ZLWK D
IHDWKHU
This trick can be used just as monsters are
about to be placed on the board. The Snotlings
can select any two monsters (One for each
Snotling) and roll 1D6 to try and switch their
sheathed weapons with a useless item. On a roll
of 4, 5 or 6, the Snotling gently pulls the weapon
out of the monsters sheathe or belt, and places a

banana, or a piece of wood in its place. A
monster with no weapon does only 1D6 damage.
Naturally, monsters with no weapons to replace
can not be targets of this Trick. If The Snotlings
target magic weapons, the once owners do not
get the benefits of the weapons they would of
had. A monster with another weapon can still
use the other weapon, unless the Snotlings target
the same monster, but each a different weapon.

'LVJXLVH

1RQH!
'HVSHUDWHO\ ZDQWLQJ WKDW %XJPDQ V
;;;;;; WKH 6QRWOLQJV GHFLGH WKH\ PXVW
GLVJXLVH WKHPVHOYHV WR JHW LQWR WKH KXPDQ
VHWWOHPHQW
With this Trick, the Snotlings can enter
human Settlements. Instead of going to the
Snotling Village, they can roll 1D6. If it is equal
to 3 or more (Mood Roll value), they have
disguised themselves by standing on top of one
Snotling's shoulders and draping a huge cloak
over themselves.
The Snotlings can now move around the city
as normal, but they can not go to any Special
Locations other than the Alehouse (-3 for
Alehouse roll).
At the end of every day, after paying living
expenses, the Snotlings must roll 1D6. On a roll
of 1 or 2, they have been discovered and are
thrown out of the city. Once thrown out, they
can not return this adventure, but they can go to
the Snotling Village. If the Snotlings sneak into
a Sea Port, and are discovered, they are thrown
in the brig for 1D6 days, instead of being thrown
out of the city.
In the Alehouse, on a roll of any double, the
Snotlings are discovered and are thrown out
before the effects of the Alehouse roll can take
place.

1-2

The Snotling's incessant poking does
nothing to annoy the toad, who spies a
bug on the floor, eats it, and looks
bored. The toad may be recovered this
turn.

3

The toad blobs in and out of various
shapes and sizes, until it settles on one it
likes. Roll once on the Monster Table
the same level as the Snotlings to see
what the frog turns into. Then roll
another D6 to see how long it remains in
this form, before it reverts back to a toad
and hops into the distance, never to be
seen again.

4

The toad froths and bubbles, and turns
into a creature one level higher than the
Snotlings for 1D6 turns. After these
turns are up, the toad vanishes into an
old boot and can not be recovered.

5

The toad bulges and wobbles, and
changes into a creature two levels above
the Snotling's current level. It remains
this way for 1D6+3 turns.

6

The toad takes a liking to a particular
(random) Warrior, and instantly changes
into an exact duplicate of him. From
now on, until the battle is over, the toad
has exactly the same statistics and
weaponry, skills and penalties, as the
copied Warrior. After the battle, the
toad jumps neatly back into the
Snotling's sack, ready to be used again
at a later state.
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7RDGLH 
:LWFK7RDG
6HHLQJ WKH HQHP\ DSSURDFKLQJ WKH
6QRWOLQJVGHFLGHWRWDNHGUDVWLFPHDVXUHV7KH\
SXOODODUJHZDUW\IURJIURPDEDJHDFKJLYHLW
D KXJH VPDFN RQ WKH OLSV DQG SODFH LW RQ WKH
JURXQGEHIRUHWKHP$QDPD]LQJWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ
EHJLQVWRWDNHSODFH
This toad is a shape shifter raised and bred
from child hood by the alchemists of the
Snotling Village. Upon being nudged with a
stick, the toad may transform into a creature of
great power. Roll 1D6 when the toad is placed
in an adjacent, free, square next to the Snotlings.

The toad will attack the nearest enemy at all
times. If the toad turns into a monster with a fear
or terror rating, each enemy must immediately
make a fear or terror test. If the toad changes
into a creature with magic spells, such as a
Necromancer, then the toad can use these spells.
The toad gets to have its turn immediately after
the Snotlings have their turn.


)DNH3ODJXH

6SLGHU(JJ
7KH 6QRWOLQJV OHDS PDGO\ DERXW WKH URRP
WU\LQJ WR DWWUDFW WKH 'DUN (OYHV DWWHQWLRQ
/LIWLQJXSKLVWXQLFWKH6QRWOLQJUHYHDOVDZDUW\
SXVV ILOOHG VRUH ULGGHQ FKHVW  'LVJXVWHG WKH
'DUN (OI UHIXVHV WR JR DQ\ZKHUH QHDU WKH
6QRWOLQJV

This Trick must be used before combat
begins, but its affects are noticed during battle.
When used, the Snotling breaks open a highly
pungent Giant Spider's egg onto his face and
arms. A few minutes later, the mush has set and
its reaction with the skin makes the substance
begin to fester and boil. The Snotlings can use
this trick to pretend to be ridden with plague!
During the next combat, as each monster
that is fighting the Snotlings is placed, roll 1D6.
On a roll of 1, the fake plague suddenly drops
off onto the ground, and nothing happens. Do
not roll anymore on this table. On a roll of 2 to
3, the plague does not worry the enemy in the
slightest and he attacks as normal. On a roll of
4 to 5, the enemy is wary of the plague and
moves to fight another random warrior instead.
On a roll of 6, the enemy is so worried about the
plague, he runs off into the distance, wanting to
get as far away from the Snotlings as possible.
The plague lasts for one battle, until it falls
off. This trick can not be applied during
combat, and must be used prior to the battle for
it to have any effect.


7XJRI:DU

5RSH
7KH &KDRV 'ZDUYHV UDLVH WKHLU
%OXQGHUEXVVHV DQG SUHSDUH WR ILUH DW WKH (OI
:DUGDQFHU  6XGGHQO\ WKHLU ZHDSRQV DUH
SXOOHG VKDUSO\ WR WKH ULJKW DQG WKH\ VKRRW D
EDUUDJH GLUHFWO\ LQWR WKHLU &KDRV :DUULRU
DOOLHV
For each piece of rope the Snotlings wish to
tie together and use, they can slip a loop over 3
adjacent enemies missile weapons. So if two
pieces of rope were tied together, there would
be enough rope to tie a loop around six missile
weapons. Roll 1D6 when it comes time for the
monsters to fire:
1

No matter how much they tug and pull,
the Snotlings can not budge the
enemies aims. The enemy fires as
normal this turn.

2

The Snotlings do nothing other than to
attract the attention of the enemy. All
missile weapons entangled in the rope
are fired at the Snotlings this turn. The
rope is removed from each weapon by
the enemy.

3

The Snotlings pull really hard, and one
of the enemy is pulled off guard. His
shot goes wild and instantly misses.

Snarling savagely, the affected enemy
removes the loop from his weapon.
4-5

6

Their tiny arms straining, the Snotlings
pull furiously on the rope. In an almost
comedic fashion, each monster with a
weapon tied with rope falls onto the
closest monster nearest the direction of
the Snotlings. All shots go wild, and
while trying to get up again and remove
the rope, Warriors get +2 to hit them.
The shots go wild, and embed
themselves into enemy flesh instead of
the Warriors'. Make an attack as usual,
but each attack will hit a random
monster instead.
In addition, the
weapons are tugged out of their hands,
and they spend the entire next turn
retrieving their weapons and removing
the rope. Warriors get +3 to hit affected
monsters.

Any rope used in this trick is considered too
strained and near breaking point, and therefore is
useless after the battle.


&DURO6LQJLQJ 
1RQH!
7KH 6QRWOLQJV GHFLGH DOO RI D VXGGHQ WR
FHOHEUDWH&KULVWPDVGD\ZKLFKZDVODVWPRQWK
E\VLQJLQJFDUROVDWWKHWRSRIWKHLUOXQJV7KH
PRQVWHUV FRZHU LQ IHDU DV WKH\ OLVWHQ WR WKH
UDXFRXVVRXQGV
This Trick is used to scare the monsters into
running away before they even get to attack. As
they are placed on the board roll 1D6 for each.
On a roll of 6, they can't put up with the sound,
and they run off, never to be seen again.
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/EROR6SRUHV
%DPERR6KRRW
'UDZLQJ RXW D WKLQ EDPERR VKRRW WKH
6QRWOLQJV SODFH D WLQ\ FROOHFWLRQ RI UHG VSRUHV
LQWRWKHHQGRILW7KH\WKHQVKRRWWKHVXEVWDQFH
WRZDUGVWKHDGYDQFLQJ2JUH
This Trick can be used in addition to any
normal attacks made this turn. The spores do
2D6+Str damage. If these spores do at least 1
Wound to the target, roll 1D6.
1-2

)XQJXV



The wound festers a bit and does an
additional 2 Wounds of damage,
unmodified.

3

The victim's skin bubbles and cracks,
inflicting 1D6 Wounds, with no
modifiers.

4-5

The victim suddenly sprouts thick
tentacles from within his body as the
Lbolo spore grows to maturity within
the enemy. If the monster has less than
3 Toughness, it is killed instantly.
Otherwise, it takes 3D6 Wounds,
unmodified, before the spore dies and
drops to the ground.

6

The spores flow through the enemies
blood, clogging it with mushroom like
fungus. If the victim's Toughness is
less than 7, they are killed
automatically. Otherwise, they take
5D6 Wounds, unmodified, before the
spores die out. In addition, the victim
misses his next turn as he recovers.



*UDERLG



*UDERLG6HHG
:DWHULQJ&DQ
7KH 6QRWOLQJV FDUHIXOO\ SODQW D WLQ\ VHHG
LQWRWKHFUDFNVRIWKHIODJVWRQHVDQGSURFHHGWR
SRXU ZDWHU RYHU WKH VHHG IURP D ZDWHULQJ FDQ
:LWKLQ VHFRQGV D JLDQW PRQVWURXV SODQW
FUHDWXUHHUXSWVIURPWKHJURXQGUHDG\WRIHHG
A Graboid is part vegetable, part slug, and
have been used by the Snotlings for many
hundreds of years to protect their borders. A
good miniature to represent the Graboid is the
Beast of Nurgle, the one with many tentacles
erupting from every orifice. A Graboid feels for
vibrations through the floor, and usually devours
its victims with the aid of a four sectioned,
carapaced beak, and many, spiked tentacles that
writhe around its base.
Place the Graboid in a square adjacent to the
Snotlings.
Every Power Phase, while the
Graboid still lives, roll 1D6 in addition to the
power dice.
1 The Graboid takes an interest in a
random Warrior, and attacks it immediately.
2 The Graboid is undecided on a target an
does not attack this Power Phase.
3-6 The vegetable/slug monster attempts to
devour a monster.

The Graboid, attacks during the Power
Phase, and spends the Monsters Phase devouring
its victim.
Draw a Warrior counter or pick a random
monster to see who the monster attacks this turn.
Its tentacles can reach throughout the entire
board section it is on.
Each target must pass an Initiative Test (7+)
in order to avoid the tentacles. If they fail, they
are grabbed by a tentacle, and pulled towards the
open beak of the Graboid by one square, even if
there are no squares free. A grabbed model is
lifted high into the air and yanked inwards, and
does not interfere with other models. In addition,
a grabbed monster loses 1D6 Wounds with no
modifiers.
During the Monsters phase (or the Warriors
Phase), a trapped model must pass a Strength test
(7+) to escape the Graboid and be placed in the
closest free square. The takes up his entire turn
as he struggles to free himself.
Next Power Phase, if a model is still trapped,
he is pulled another square forwards, suffering
another 1D6 Wounds. This continues until he
manages to free himself during his turn.
Note that while one tentacle is pulling in one
model, another may lash out and try to pull in
another. There is no limit to the number of
models that can be pulled forward the Graboid.
When a model is pulled onto the square with
the Graboid, it is now in the process of being
digested and chomped into tiny pieces with the
powerful beak. That model immediately suffers
6D6 Wounds, with modifiers as usual. If this
takes him to zero Wounds, then he is eaten by
the Graboid and is never seen again. If it doesn't
kill him, the model is regurgitated and placed on
any empty square on the same board section,
with -1 Str and -1 Tou permanently.
If a model is killed before being dragged into
the deadly beak, they are dropped into an empty
square and suffer a permanent loss of -1 Str and 1 Tou. Any model held by a Graboid can not be
attacked, or be the target of spells or magic
items.
After the battle, a Graboid will shrivel and
die. No gold can be received for monsters eaten
by the Graboid.
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The Snotlings can use this Trick to
electrocute and shock monsters. This is how it
works. The Snotlings have a jar of water with a
small, slimy eel in it. Attached to the eel are two

metal wires, each ending in a metal clip. First
of all, the Snotlings try to attach both metal
clips onto a chosen target. They can do this if
they roll a 4 to 6 on 1D6. If they can not,
nothing else happens. The Snotlings then
proceed to prod the eel, causing it do discharge
large amounts of electrical energy, which runs
along the wires and shocks the victim. The
target takes 1D6 D6 Wounds damage, each
Warriors Phase until he can rip off the wires in
fury. This happens during the Monsters Phase.
The monster must make an Initiative test (7+) to
rip the wires off. The turn he rips the wires off,
he receives 1D6 Wounds of damage,
unmodified.
If the Snotlings are ever incapacitated, the
monster will automatically remove the wires,
and does not take any damage that turn.
Once this Trick is over, roll 1D6. A roll of
1 means the eel is almost dead from exhaustion
and is useless. The Snotlings must purchase
another one before using this Trick again.
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7KH6QRWOLQJVWKURZDVPDOOIXUU\FUHDWXUH
WRZDUGV WKH DGYDQFLQJ 2UF *HQHUDO  ,Q D
ULSSLQJ  RI IOHVK DQG D JQDVKLQJ RI WHHWK WKH
IXUU\EDOORIIOXIIULSVLQWRWKHVWDUWOHG2UF
Roll 1D6 at the start of each Monster Phase
for each monster being attacked by a Critter.
1

The Critter dies for no apparent reason,
and falls onto the floor.

2

The Critter takes a tiny chunk out of
the target, before falling to the ground
and dying. The monster takes 1D3
Wounds with no modifiers.

3

The Critter takes a huge chunk of flesh
from the monster, causing 1D6
Wounds, unmodified.

4

In a fit of carnage, the Critter rips into
the flesh of the terrified monster,
causing 3D6 Wounds with no
modifiers.

5

After feasting heavily on the current
monster, it decides to pick another
target. Select a random monster and
roll on this table for him starting from
next turn. The monster it has just left
takes 2D6 damage, unmodified.

6



The Critter decides to give birth to 1D3
more Critters, each of whom leap to an
adjacent monster, who must each now
roll on this chart. Then it attacks the
current target for 1D6 Wounds,
unmodified.
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0DJQHW3RZHU 
0DJQHWLVHG5RFN
3XOOLQJDODUJHURFNIURPKLVEDFNSDFNRQH
RIWKH6QRWOLQJVVODPVLWLQWRDFUDFNLQWKHZDOO
6XGGHQO\DOOWKH&KDRV:DUULRUVDUHOLIWHGIURP
WKHLU IHHW DQG DUH VDYDJHO\ KXUOHG WRZDUGV WKH
PDJLFDOO\ PDJQHWLVHG URFN 7KHUH LV WKH
VLFNHQLQJFUXQFKRIERQHVDVWKH\VODPLQWRWKH
ZDOODQGHDFKRWKHU
This Trick can only be used if the Snotlings
are adjacent to a wall. Once used, any creatures
with metal armour (Chainmail, Platemail,
Helmets, Greaves, etc) are yanked towards the
wall at almost super speed. Roll 1D6 for each
monster affected. On a roll of 3 to 6, the
monster is crushed against the wall for 6D6
unmodified damage. Any other roll, and they
manage to stand their ground. In addition, the
monsters affected are placed as close to the wall
as possible, and miss out on 1D3 turns before
awakening from the shock.
This trick does not work on Ethereal or
Large Monsters. The rock loses it magnetic
quality after it is used once.
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%OHVVHG+DPPHU
7KH6QRWOLQJVOHDSLQWRWKHDLUDQGVPDVKD
KDPPHU RQWR WKH JURXQG ZLWK VXFK IRUFH WKDW
WKH YHU\ IORRU RSHQV XSDQGVZDOORZVWKHJLDQW
UDWVZDUP
The hammer can be used to smash open a
huge chasm directly in front of the Snotlings
which splits open 1D6 squares in front of the
Snotlings. Any monsters in this space without
the Fly ability fall to their deaths unless they can
roll a 3, 4, 5 or 6. The crack then magically
repairs itself. No gold is received for monsters
who fall down the crack.
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:LWK D FU\ RI VKHHU FKLOGLVK GHOLJKW WKH
6QRWOLQJ VDLOV DURXQG WKH GXQJHRQ VZLQJLQJ
IURP KLV JXQSRZGHU SURSHOOHG IO\LQJ IR[
DWWDFKHGWRWKHFHLOLQJRIWKHGXQJHRQ
This really weird Trick can only be used in
the first dungeon room or passageway that the
Warriors start in. If the Mood Roll was not a 6,

this Trick can not be used. If the Warriors are
willing to wait until the Snotlings are in the
mood to set up their mad riggings, then they can
do so.
If they are in the mood for a bit of manual
labour, the Snotlings bring out masses of planks,
wood, glue and nails, and begin to rig up a flying
fox on the dungeon ceiling. As soon as the
Snotlings enter a new board section, they
immediately begin the construction of the next
section. An unexpected Event occurs on a roll
of 1 or 2, during the first turn the Warriors are in
the room. If their are monsters in the room, fight
as normal; the Flying Fox will be finished after
the battle.
Instead of attacking, or instead of their
normal movement phase, and if the Snotlings
have finished rigging the current room with
ceiling ropes and planks, they can use the flying
fox. To use the Flying Fox, the Snotlings can
move up to 10 squares in any direction. They
can ignore pinning when on the Flying Fox, and
can move through other Warriors freely. If they
wish, they can drop onto a monster from above,
causing the monster to lose a complete turn
while it throws the Snotlings off. In addition, if
the Snotlings get up enough speed (They move
at least 5 squares in the same direction) they can
plough into a monster and force him back into
any empty square behind him. The monster also
takes damage as per a single attack. Once
dropped onto a monster, the Snotlings turn ends.
Each Flying Fox Set of equipment can only
be used once per dungeon. It can not be
dismantled at all. Therefore, a new set will have
to be brought if the Snotlings wish to set up
another rigging in a different dungeon.
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1RQH!
7KH6QRWOLQJVVSHQGVDIHZPLQXWHVMXGJLQJ
DQGZDWFKLQJWKHDFWLRQVRIWKHLURSSRQHQWV
When placing Monsters on the board, the
Snotlings can choose one and judge it. They
miss their next turn as they spy what it does and
how it acts. This monster may not be one that is
attacking them. For the rest of the combat, the
Snotlings gain an extra attack if they attack the
judged character, do an extra damage dice, and
get +2 to hit.
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1RQH!
7KH 6QRWOLQJV SXOO DOO VRUWV RI WKLQJV IURP
WKHLUEDFNSDFNDQGDWWHPSWWRXVHVRPHRIWKHP
WRKHDODIHOORZ:DUULRU
Each time this Trick is used, roll 1D6 for
each Warrior. On a roll of 4 to 6, they have all
their Wounds healed. However, if the roll is a 1,
the effects are the opposite, and the Warrior
being healed is immediately placed on 1 Wound.
The Snotlings are too wise to use such mad
techniques on themselves, and will only heal
other Warriors, not themselves.
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%OHVVHGKDPPHU
2Q RI WKH 6QRWOLQJV UDLVHV KLV %OHVVHG
KDPPHU DQG VPDVKHV LW LQWR WKH ZDOO VHQGLQJ
ODUJHFKXQNVRIGHEULVRQWRWKHHQHP\
Once this Trick is used, roll 1D6 for each
monster on the board. A roll of 4 to 6 and they
have been hit with flying rocks. Each Monster
who was hit suffers 5D6 Wounds.
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1RQH!
6QHDNLQJ XS WRZDUGV WKH 'UDJRQ WKH
6QRWOLQJSURGXFHVKLVVZRUGDQG EHJLQVWRWZLUO
LW VDYDJHO\ DERXW  7KH VZRUG SOXQJHV GHHSHU
DQGGHHSHULQWRWKH'UDJRQ VWKLFNKLGH
As Monsters are being placed on the board,
the Snotlings can choose one and roll 1D6. On a
roll of 6, the Snotlings have snuck up on it and
struck a fatal, critical hit. The enemy is dead!


7ULFNV 17UDSV

1RQH!
7KH 6QRWOLQJV IHHO SDUWLFXODUO\ GHYLRXV
WRGD\ DQG GHFLGH WR VSHQG PRUH WLPH GHYLVLQJ
KLGHRXVDQGKHLQRXVSORWVDJDLQVWWKHHQHP\
This trick can be used once per turn, and,
while it still counts as a Trick, allows the
Snotlings to use an additional 1D6 Tricks this
turn.
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There are numerous Snotling miniatures on
the market. You should have a huge selection to
choose from for your two Snotlings. In actual
fact, in Lair of the Orc Warlord Adventure Pack,
there is a Snotling miniature carrying a lantern,
which would be ideal if your Warriors were the
lantern bearers. There are also many Snotlings
which are pulling faces, watering mushrooms,

leaping up and down, etc. Or you could go for
the serious look and take two normal Snotlings,
like those from the Warhammer Quest box
itself. If you don't wish to take two miniatures
along, there is are plenty of Snotling miniatures
which consist of two Snotling on the same base.
This may come in handy if you get sick of
moving two miniatures at a time.
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The Warhammer World is a stern and
serious one, for the most part, and in actual fact,
your average Snotling would not go adventuring
with his most mortal enemies; man. Still, one
never knows about these things for sure. The
Snotlings are a great opportunity to let your hair
down and just play for fun and laughs, and even
to annoy your fellow players by doing hopeless
and annoying things like pouring glue all over
the Warriors feet by mistake and then giggling
about it for the next half hour.
Snotlings are mischievous characters who
enjoy nothing more than a good game. They
probably prefer to avoid battle entirely, and if
they should get involved, use their Tricks to
avoid damage. It may be interesting controlling
two characters as well. It would be fun to see
how they interact with each other, and how they
time their actions to get the best results.
Under no circumstances are Snotlings ever
serious or stern. Should you turn your Snotlings
into serious scholars who research books all day
long and say intellectual things, the GM should
not take kindly to this, and you may see yourself
punished for such atrocious role playing.
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Barge Aside
Bluff Enemies
Climb on Shoulders
Climb Wall
Construction
Crawl
Difficult Shot
Disarm Enemy
Disarm Trap
Distract Enemy
Duck
Fight Defensively
Hide
Hold Door
Identify
Improvise Weapon
Interrogate
Jump
Kick Over
Leap
Lift Trapdoor
Listen at Door
Loosen/Tie Bonds
Make Bandages
Make Rope
Move Heavy Objects
Pick Lock
Play Dead
Read
Search Object
Search Rooms
Start Fires
Stun Enemies
Swing on Rope
Take Cover
Understand Speech
Wait/Interrupt
Wedge Door

02',),(5
-2
+1
+4
+3
+3
+3
-2
-3
+1
+2
+3
+4
-4
-2
0
-2
+2
-4
+2
-1
0
+1
+1
-2
-4
0
+3
-3
0
0
+2
0
+4
-2
-2
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1

0

Weak Git

5

2

5+

2

1

2

1D6+5

3

1

0

2

3+

2

2

2,000

Grunt

5

2

5+

2

1

3

1D6+5

3

1

1

2

3+

+1

3

4,000

Grunt

5

2

5+

2

1

3

2D6+5

4

1

2

2

3+

+1

4

8,000

Grunt

5

3

5+

3

1

3

2D6+5

4

1

2

2

2+

+1

5

12,000

Bully

5

3

4+

3

1

4

3D6+5

4

2

3

2

A

+1

6

18,000

Bully

5

3

4+

4

2

4

3D6+5

4

2

3

3

A

+1

7

24,000

Bully

5

3

4+

4

2

4

4D6+5

4

2

3

3

A

+1

8

32,000

Bully

5

3

3+

4

2

4

4D6+5

4

2

3

3

A

+1

9

45,000

Strong Git

6

4

3+

4

2

4

5D6+5

5

2

4

3

A

+1

10

50,000

Strong Git

6

4

3+

4

3

4

5D6+5

5

3

4

3

A

+1
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